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rUst removes paintings in protest of censorship
fcssor Dr. Glenn Selander and Ellen
Jones, YWCA director, spoke at thc
press conference called to protest the
Calling a BSU administrative dcciBStJ administration's actions and to
sion to remove two "controversial"
announce that Almond's work would
pictures from her SUB exhibit cenbe moved to the YWCA. The exhibit
sorship, BStJ student Paris Almond
opened last Friday and will run
cut her art from the SUB walls last
through May 16.
Wednesday,
"There appears to be no consistent
More than 40 people turned out in or logical criteria for what is allowsupport of Almond's decision to
cd or not allowed to be shown in the
remove her exhibit, "The Invasion:'
way of art on the BSU campus:'
from the second 11001' of the SUB.
Foraker.:fhompson
said. Over 40
The exhibit had been part of Victims'
nudes currently hang in the Liberal
Rights
Week,
sponsored
by
Arts Building hallway as part of the
Vanguard, Inc.
student art show.
At. a press conference held last
"The entire university is public, not
Thursday,
Dr. Jane
Forakerjust the hallways:' Selander said.
Thompson said a BSU administrator
Almond said Monday that it is imhad censored "an integral part of the
port ant to address controvcrsial
week's programs on child abuse"
topics. She added that she is concernDr. David Taylor, vice president of
cd that something like this might
student affairs, requested that the
happen again.
pieces be removed because of their . . Faculty and students must be more
.. -' C~)I;tc;lr ,iiid lociiT;oll'1il"ii'I)liblrtiic:~'-lliVOIWct lndcc:idingl,olidc;;
eOllcl'f~"'cess hallway of the SUB.
ning what can hang in BStJ's
Foraker:rhompson,
BSU Prohallways, Almond said.
J, Grant
The University NCII's

b~' Stephen

Board April 22. ASBSU Sen. Vicky
Keeth, who submitted the petitions,
said they contained
"over ROO"
ASBSU President Karl Vogt filed xignaturcs.
"As far as I knoll'. the recall petia statement of fad 'concerning the
tion was done cxuctlv how it was
"procedural aspects of the recall"
petitions with the judiciary April I), staled iii our cow.tit·utio'n:' Keeth"
said, adding that she checked the
lie said.
petition with the Election Board
Vogt said the st,ltemcnt of fact
before it was circulated "to make sure
deals with five separate issues. A
that it was done OK:'
stal,'ment of fact is a written comChief Justice Kathy Page said the
plaint filed with the judiciary or the
judiciary would review the coniElection Board.
plaints and "If there's 'sufficient
Petitions
to recall Vogt and
evidence,
we will hear them as soon
ASBSU Vice President John Hetheras possible~'
ington werc givcnto
the Election

by Kuren 1\llllllllllnn
The University

NCII's

Stephen J. GrMt I Unlvorslly

Nows

Paris Almoud uud more thun 40 supporters removed her art Irom the Slm Weduesday 111protest of an udministratlve dt'l'isilln to remove IWII Ill' the wlll'hs cited us lIfl'cnsin. Atmond ls pictured with til,' two pllllltill~S.

terence participant Jan DiLln,in said.
in the Reaching for the Rainbow:
Women abused as children will often
Idaho's
Commitment
to
End
Child
The University Nell'S
Abuse Confert'llce held in the SUB many a man who physically, sexually or emotionally abnses or neglel:!s
April 22-23.
Representatives
of business,
them or their children, shc said.
The eonlcrence included people
govcrnment a1ll1rcligion participated
"They rarely marry a nice guy,' she
from these areas bceause they have
said.
an impact Oil most pcople, according
Ertcetiw treatlllentfor child abuse
to Linda Hurlbutt, Chairperson for
inclndes
individual
and group
the Junior League of Boise's Child
therapy, according to a Council on
Protection
Project.
"Last
year
in
ex.ercisc, anLi not a real exercise, that
Child Sexual Abuse brochure at the
takes students out ou a more regular
Idaho over 7,600 cases of child abuse
by ClIry Brislwll
we unLiergo what I consider a willful
conlcrenee. l\vo fundamental tools
basis. Douglas leads "nature walks"
and neglect were rl'ported:' according
The Un;I'CI's;ty Nell'S
sensory
deprivation.
I
think
we
have
for recovery arc to let Ihe victims
around thc Boise area each Friday
to
a
conference
brochure
statl~mcnl
to. Otherwisc, you're out there, anLi
know they arc not alone anLi that
afternoon, which leave her office,
by
IImlbull
and
Judy
Nagel
of
NolV that spring has arrivcd,
their disclosure is believed, Olsen
Scielll'e-Nursing Room 206, at 1:30 a nice pair of legs walks by, amI you
Idaho Network for Children.
students and instructors arc making
said. The!;e responscs
serve to
1'.111. She has been conducting the arc going 'What was that you were
The
eonlcrence
included
speakers,
usc of spring temperatures for field
saying'I' Our attention is so poor
counter the child's feelings of isola~
walks since late January.
panel
discU!;sions
and
workshops
trips.
anyway; . I think wc have to put
tion and begin to rebuild self~esteem,
Douglas said she got ll\l~ idea for
conducted by national, regional and
The science departments arc sponourselves in tl fealureless environthe
botany
walks
from
a
former
proshe said.
local
authorities
on
community
Sluing most of the field trips. An
ment:'
said.
Prevcntion of scxual abusc falls on
fessor at Oberlin College. "I learned
responsibility
in the process of
April 19th excursion of the FunProfessor Chris
the children thcmselves, Olscn said.
so much from him
when I
prevention and treatment of victims
damentals of Geology
led
Attitudes
surrounding
this issue
and offenders.
rangc from, "You can't tell me they
One of evclY eight boys ami one
didn't ,'sk for it:' to "Crucifv the ofof cvery fom girls in the United
fendcr," she said. "In thc lJ.S .. 37
Statcs is sexually abnsed, according
percent of children under age 5
to Marlys Olsen. Executive Director
become victims and thc onl\' wav to
of the Council on Child Sexual
defend them is to have the chillircn
Abuse, 'lhcollla, Wash.
do it," Olsen said, adding that "this
"Over 80 percent of sexual abuse
occurs with relatives or friends of Ihe has to change."
The CCSA in 'Ulcoma has imfamily:' Lewis said.
plemented a broad-based prograni,
During her gencral presentation
involving parcnts, schools, businesses
last Wednesday, Olscn discussed
and churches to safcguard children
treatnwnt of the abuse processes'aml
Olsen said. "The schools and parcnts
treatment
of victims. "National
lIlust work aS~1 team:' she said. The
statistics indicate that about 3 percent
of ortclllJcrs arc fcmale;' she said, ad- parent program contains a list of 13
",1 ding that "It dcpcnds on how you gllals whkh include teaching children
that their bodies arc their own, to
figure thc abuse. The pereenuige
Slop/JOIl J. Gr~1l11 Unll'orslly Nows
roles
could be highcr if you count soap in haw no secrets, parcntkhild
and the touch cOlllinunlll rrom
MlIrla.tln~ I'rll1'l'sSOI'Stan Seoll cllndllcts his 11:40 markdillg dass Oil a sumlY SPilt ()lIlsidt~ lhe Busim'ss BlIihlillg.
\'aginas and things like that;' Olscn
pkasure 10 hurt ful.
said.
Ilurliman, who can often be seen
Becausc so many altitudcs alTcct
hcl'c, I llccided III have my own
One
of
tIl\'
plllblems
in
terms
of
ProlCssor Spenccr Wood, maLic stops
with her Communication III class on
walks:' Douglas said, This is the third
the children. O!seu saiJ, "you Ill'cd
ire,llmCl)l
ll1dav
is
lhat
there
is
lilllc
at lhe old Idaho State Pcnitentiary,
Ihe lawn in front of the Commlmieaan in-servkc program" to deal dinxtspring she has condu,'il:d t he botany
inflHmalion a~'ailabk Lewis said.
looked at some geothermal walls,
tion Building, said she reels having
Iy with vietiins and offenders, such
walks.
"Thele is just so much we don't
panned for gllid on 1\loorc's c'reek,
her
class
outside
intTeases
bel'
as I\nents Unitcd III Adults Mokstcd
Spring is also the time when SOllie
know;'
she
said.
,'olleeted fllssils llil Thorn Crcek ;lnd
students' att,'ntioll, "I mlHliwred
as Chilthen. "Wc.lIlust bl' awarc Ill'
collcge studenls try to coax their proThe
Womcn's
Crisis
Center,
in
drove to Idaho City.
holV well they paid attention imidl'
fessors into haviul.! class outdools,
thl' needs of the child," she said, bUI
"It was a beautiful day. Everybody
Boise's YMCA Bnilding. i, one place
and out, and tlley tend to pay as
English professor ~Iike Murphy said
;\bove all, "Wc must not be afraid
had a great time. A few people got
where
help
is
offercd
to
vietims
or
much. if not more, attention outside
hc thinks c1asscs should not be held
to begin."
.; lillie sunburned, \lut we had a great
sexual
abuse.
"I
dcal
with
it
dail~~'
than in:' Hurliman said.
outdoors. "I think when we go into
crisis
eenlercounsclor
and
contime:' Wood said,
a class, to.partidpatc in all academic
Botany professOl' Dotlk \)ouglas
by Hill Sharp
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Renistration
neloII"'" needed
~
The Registrar's Office is accepting
applications
for students to work
_ during summer registration 011 June
6 from 3-7 p.m. Current financial aid
forms must be on file with Career &.
Financial
Services
prior
to

The College of Business will preon aceQunting with Illicroeomputers
beginning

sent a 12-hour scminar

May 3.
Each scminar
participant
will
receive hands-on experience in setting up individual accounts. posting
-transactions and gcnerating financial

Hearing
set on feeAll increases
A hearing will be held in the
interested
students
SUB Ada Lounge, May 8, regardding BSU proposals to increase
the recreation
fcc by $1 per
semester per full-fee paying student and the athletic fee by $14
per semester per full-fee paying
student
beginning. in the fall
semester of 1986.
The proposed
fcc 'change
would increase the recreation fee
from $1.50 to $2.50 and increase
the athletic fcc from $34 to S4R
per semester per full- ftc paying
students.

employment.
,
Intef\."Sted students may contact Kim
Asbury in the Registrar'S Office. Administration
Building 102. or call
385-3486.

statemenls.
The seminar will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m, on May 3, 10 and 17
in room 209 of the Business building.
The fcc for the seminar is 5295 and
advanced registration
is required.
For
more
information
call

Friday, May 2j'/'

Delegates
10 an In!ercollegi:l\c
Legislature
trip to North Dakota
were in"oh'ed in an accident with a
BSU van. While driving in freezing
rain and 40-mile-an-hour
winds, the
van was blown into a gnardrail. No
one was injured and no citations
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A seminar designed to give participants
an understanding
of
'.1
co.mputer-integrated
manufacturing,
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Greg Gill, technical support consultant with IBM Corporation,
will
discuss eomputer·aided
design and
manufacturing;
Mike Newkirk,
\\"(:slern region tmmager for GMF
Robotics,
will explain the latest
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Grades
withheld
University of Wiscomin-Superior
has suspended AsS!. Prof. Robert Edwards, who withheld the grades of
100 political science students to protest an "inadequate"
pay raise.
'I haven't been dealt with in a fair
manner:' Edwards said, adding, "the
only power a laborer has is the
withholding
of ser\'iees:'

Students sue
Four students
have Filed a $2
million lawsuit against Loyola-New
Orleans for sll5pl~nding them because
they wore Pi Kappa Theta jcr,cys on
campus.
The univcrsitv had hannc.l PKT
for "irrespolisiblc actions," and later
announced it would suspend sl udcuts
who identified themselves with or
supported
the reinstatement
of th,'

were issued, according (g Glen Scott.
one of the delegates.
G.E. Mouser of the physical Plant
said the van's left front fender and
headlight and both bumpers wert
damaged.
There was also a tear
down the side of thc van, he said.

Greek house.
A total of six students have been
suspended for wearing PKT jerseys
so far, though only four of them.
have sued in rclaliation.

Computet systems explored May 8

May 3
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may
submit an oral testimony at that
lime or written testimony before
tha: date. Anyone wishing to
testify in person may sign up in
advance at the office of the vicepresident for student affairs or at
the hearing.
People presentilig
oral testimony arc asked to provide a written copy of their
restimony 10 the hearing officer.
A hearing on the recreation fcc
will be at 10 a.m. and, for the
athletics fee, the hearing will be at
10:30 a.m.

Delegates involved in accident

385-1125.
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public ael:ountant with Ar-

thur Anderscn
soltware

&. Company,

m"'"

will talk

[""",i",

and Ro)' (.len, an aSSOCIate

professor of manngcmcu! at nsu,
will explain the management implications of CIl\L
The seminar will be het"d 9 a.m.-4
p.llI. .III t IIe SUB NC1. Perce room.
TlkrCgi<;trmion·fcrttf·SJS.indude.'
the luncheon
and
refreshment
breaks.
mation,

For registration
call 385-1640.
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The BSU Alumni AssociatiOll will

11.0

hold it, "mOll'"""",h",hi"
and installation

d1

of officers

m'" i",

May H.

The meeting will beljin at noon in

'h' SUIl Loolo'" Room. 1'0"''''··
vat ions, call 3H5-1959.

department beeallse it w;lIIted a man
in the position.
She asked to ha"e her lawsuit heard
out of state 10 escapc "the vcry wdlknown,
pervasive
pro-Razorback
spirit that grips the entire state of

""",,,,,, .• ""d. ,he ,,,'d"'. it, jml",
U.S. Dislrkt

Court Judge Frauklin

Waters fCi:entlv denied

Grav's
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ing of her grievances
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Gran"l enables river study
b}' Jessie Faulkner
The University News
i

II

MarshaU cotes BStj dorms

by Rnsscll GOIIIII
The University NCII's

The BSU Chapter of the Snake
River Alliance is sponsoring a "May
Day Basket of Peace Rally" Thursday on the north lawn of the SUB.
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and an internat ional conflict role-playing game
on Wcdnesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB,
according to the chapter's coordlnator, Betsy Bnffinl~IGII.
Musical artists and speakers arc
scheduled for the four-hour event,
'Buffington said.
The chapter's coordinator-elect.
Dcbbv Roberts, said the event ban
uttcmpt
to look for solutions
through peace Instead of war. "We
an: looking at the positive," she said.
During the rally. a "basket of
peace" will be used to collect flowers
and other symbols of peace. Buff-

ington said.
Roberts said. "The basket symbolizcs the future. We arc putting our
hopes for the future in t he basket:'
One event. scheduled for Wcducsday night at 7 p.m., is u participatory
game in intcrnational conflict called
"Wildfire:' The game will be conducted by Earl Mollaudcr, who is
currently touring the country on a
national grant to conduct these
eames, BulTinglon said. The game is
free and will be played in the SUB
Lookout room.
II Dion and other musical guests
will be performing at different times
during the event. Buffington said. adding that there will be a variety of
"surprise guest musicians"
On Wednesday at 11:30 p.m., BSU
professor Michael Blain will speak on
"Idaho and the War System:' Buffington said he will discuss the con-

ncctious between increases in the
military budget and the individuals
in the community.
At 12:20 p.m. on Wednesday, BSU
professor Norm Weinstein will recite
an original poem.
At 1:'.:30 p.m., Jerome farmer
Galen Guthrie will speak on how
issues affect him us a local fa l' mer,
Buffington said, adding that "he will
be speaking on his own behalf"
At 12:45 p.m .• Tim Mitchell, who
contributed to the "Peaceful Settlements Conference" will be speaking on a local mediation effort called the "Sounding Board:' Buffington
said.
At 1:40 p.m., State Sen. Gail Bray
will offer a tribute to Pete Busch.
who was killed in a recent plane
crash. She will also address personal
peacemaking, Buffington said.

A compllfllontary
taco with every cocktail purchased
from 6:30 'till 10 PM, In our fabulous new Dance Bar

Boise State University
Army ROTC
(208) 385-3500

1455 South Capitol Boulevard
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en BlrIJ ers
integrity

ensorshi
university's

Censorship
is a disturbing
concept, but unfortunately
onewith
which BSU is all
too familiar, Last week's controversy
surrounding
the censorship of USU art student
Paris Almond's work inthe SUB was not the first incident of censorship on this campus and, regrettably, may not be the last. Last year Rep. Ron Slater (R-Boisc) raised
quite a hullabaloo about the Idaho Shakespeare Festival's production of Sisler Mary
Ignatius Explains It All For YOII at the Morrison Center. Slater argued that the play,
a parody of the Catholic Church, was deemed to be an inappropriate
usc of public
funds and that. if the Shakespeare
Festival was ·going to produce such work, they
should not be given public funding, Slater must have realized community
sentiment
was against stopping a production
he deemed inappropriate,
He directed his efforts
to making sure nothing of this sort would be produced
with public funding again.
an attempt at economic censorship-or
prior restraint,
if you will.
The situation with the university's
censorship of BSU student artist Paris Almond's
work was not that different. 'BSU President John Keiser was quoted as saying it was
ridiculous to house an cxhibitthnt could cost the university $7 million in appropriations, but conveniently omitted details explaining what $7 million he was talking about.
After all, censorship,
whether it is a response to disturbed moral sensibilities or hides
behind the allusion of the big bucks is equally offensive. Yes, the university is underfunded and yes, there is a need for alternative
sources of revenue, i.c. community
business contributions,
etc" but are those contributions
to be made at the cost of
trccdom of expression or at the cost of what a university is traditionally
about--an
exposure to diverse ideas. The official decision called the works removed "inappropriate"
for display in a public hallway. Is our art, or for that matter, our thoughts,
ideas, writings and even speech deemed only to be appropriate
if it doesn't offend
or doesn't. jeopardize the university's
funding'! One docs not have to Iookfnr back
in the history books to uncover the censorship of "offensive"
matel'ials,·namcly
the
Motion Picture Code of the 1930s. But if offensive materials arc to be censored, who
is to be the one that defines "offensiveuess",
and will it be the consensus
of the
students or will it reflect SOIllC religious conception
of "taste"'l
Lest we forget, a
university
is traditionally
an area where ideas can be expressed and tried out nonjudgment ally .
Even the president of the university has expressed similiar sentiment, though perhaps
he has forgotten doing so.Tn a January 1986 Pocus article, "SciI' Censorship",
Dr.
John Keiser is quoted as saying "The major function of'anniversity
is.to provide
a forum of ideas" and later adding that "academic
freedom has to be protected."
Yet,
even this is qualified, depending upon whether what was displayed was flaunted, "We
ought not to flaunt nudity in the art departlllent.
.. " Was that what Almond did.'?
The fact that Almond's
work was censored can never be changcd. In a ceremony,
which was mark ed by cutting dOW1\ the remaining works, the artist did what could
be considered the only respectable reaction to censorship.
How many other artists,
speakers and journalists
on this campus will have to take action in order to make
the public aware that censorship exists and can be found within a dClllonath: soeidy'!
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...----.telephone nmnber provided for our verificaOur May 7 issue wil1 be the last for the
tion purposes. Tllc Univcrsity NClI's will
1985-86 year. Tile Univcrsity Neil'S wil1make
resume publishing in September.
every effort 10 publish letters received by Frinlc Univl'rsill' Nell's n~scrves the right to
day, May 2. Letters to the editor should he
edit letters for sp~lIiug, t.~ranllnar, punetualion,
typed,.double-spaccd
amino longer than 500
\cnl~lh and libdou:; or offensive ,'ol\tent.
words. Thc letters mnst be signed and a
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Don't you think it's time we stop and review
the ramifications
of a recall election on
ASBSU and stndent credibility'! After one year
of working to increase student input, I hope
that we will all slOP and put past differences
behind and work with Karl Yogt and John
Hetherington,
your new president and vicepresident, in a spirit of cooperativeness and

harmony.
We n~students musl prove ourselves responsible lind forward-thinkinl~·
Let's give the whole issue a permanent rest
and gel on \"ith whal is best for students. Keep
Yogt in office: hl~will do a great joh allli represent you well.
Richard .lung
Pasl ASBSU President
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questioned

up, but when educational programs rim into
.- litHlhle they nrc-dropped like hot potatoes']
Perhaps it's time that BSU changed its name
How many opportunitil's for students were lost
to reflect the true emphasis of the school as when the lnnguugc department was cut'! More
reflected by the new fcc increase proposed by importantly, how many oppOrlunities are realDr. Keiser. How about Boise State School of ly gained by the average studenl when fees arc
Athletics'! Or perhaps Declining Gate Receipts
increased for athletics'?
University?
The students nrc not, despite what some
Every year the "institutional"
fees churnpeople might think, an endless source of
cd to the students increase, while the Iluanrevenue. We arc here for an education, and
ciul aid available to them decreases. At prea lot of us arc going heavily into debt to pay
sent each ami every full-time student pays $68 for it. It becomes increasingly difficult to
per year to support athletics, while our library
justify paying more nnd ntorc money to supbecomes more and more antiquated. Wilh the port athletics when 0\11' lihrary is in a state of
increase of $14 per student per semester adddecline, and quality professors arc being Iorccd on, we will each be paying $96 pCI' year,
cd to look elsewhere for decent pay.
which is more than we pay for Thealre Arts,
The bottom line is, is there any real basis
1J1(' University NCII's, KBSU, and General
for believing that the students .u BStJ snpporl
Recreation
combined,
according
to the an added financial drain on their hud[\els to
1985-86 Student
Handbook.
Eighty-one
prop up the Athletics Departmenl, or is Ihis
dollars more, as a maIler of fact. Does Ihis fee inelTasl~ heing pushed through Wllh\lut any
make you, as a student, happy'! Docs the word
regard for our opinions'! II' Ihe administration
inequality come (0 mind'!
is eoneerned ahout declining gat,~ receipts al
In defense of the fcc increase, BSLJ Athlclie
athletic events, perhaps they shonld also conDirector Gene Bkymaicr is quoted in the sider the l'ITecl of poteillial declining gate
Idaho Statesman las I week as saying "II' we reecipts at the cashier's office wlten students
do not get an increase in student f,'es, we'll
decide they would rather attend an inslitution
have to eliminate sports. That's tragic, because
that supports education,· not atheltics.
you arc eliminating
opportunities
for
SincerelY,
students." Well, Mr, 13kymaier, why didn't
Barbara Simler, Larry Ilcincmann, .Ieaunine
anyone think it was tragic when the school
Hall, Yicki Bellew, Susan Doney, Ikeki Check
started dropping educational programs'! Why
Kclli Rafferty, Mnry DeMayer. Kris FroSI,
is it when television and gate receipts for
Leigh Anne Squires
athletic events stal'l dropping Ihere is a rush
to add fees \0 prop the athletics deparlnH~nt

Editor, Th" Univcrsity NCIl's:
In his adllress at BSt.J, Uniolll'acifie Chairman William Cook (albl
for a sl rong
American presence in nHlrtufacl uring, the
backbone of the Aml'rican economy. I agree
since manufacturing
is vilHl to the nalioual
security.
However, his insinuat.ion that labor was
greedy infuriales me.
As Chairman of Unionl'acific, Cook carns
$567,500 pa year, and last y'~ar was awarded
a $575,000 "incentive" bonus. Not a bad
package for a company which laid off 20,000
\vorkers in the last few years.
He also serves on the Board of Di!\'elllrS of
Boise Caseadl" my employer. For this service,
he receives all annual retaincr of $18,()()O,plus

Editor, The University

Ncll's:

This Iettcr b in regard to the leiter from Mr.
Ahmad Fer-Row;ewhich appeared iu the April
23 issue of 111c U"il'crsily NclVs.
While Mr. Fer-Rouse has attempted to inform students ahout the recenl Idaho Stale Intercollegiate Legislature trip to Norlh Dakota
il is obvions that he himself is severely lackill~;
in such informntioll. Before Mr. Fer-Rousl'
takes on the formidable ta:.k of informing
others, he should take the necessary steps to
4
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$5,00() for chairing the Human Resomces
Committee, plus $1,000 for every~ Board
meetin!.', and $(iOO for every eommittec meeting
attended, and $600 for eVt:ry conference ,'all
by the board. Plus expenses!
.I r he altends only quarlerly mcelings, he will
make $27,000 per year for fom days work-about the same as one of the millwrights who
wOl'ks 40 hours per week for 52 weeks,
I have no personal quarrel wilh Mr. Cook.
I do, however, resent being called greedy for
trying to make a better life for my family by
a hot,shot i·rom New York who makt·s more
inone year than most of us Idahoans willmnke
in our lildimes.
Sincerely,
Lou Foruria

know the whole story first,
If anyone wants 10 know about the trip 10
North D.akota, 1 suggest asking someone who
\wnt on it. 1 went on the ti'ip, alHll would be
happy to talk abont it. Bul don't be foolish
enolH~h to believe someone who is a misin·
form~t1 as Mr. Fer-Rouse.
Sincerely
Glen D, Scolt
BSU Delegation Chairman
Idaho Statc [ntel\:ollegiate Lcgistatur,~

AsI Seel'-------

dozen smart ass journalist;
nobody listens to
anything I have to say; you've got thc wrong

by Steve I'. Lyon '
The University

News

It started out as a typical, normal Sat urday
night.
I was sitting
in my confined,
claustrophobic
1'00m at about 2 a.m., trying
10 hrainstorm a topic for one of the two
lfl-page papers due in two weeks. I figured if
I came up with the idea now, I could, as usual,
wail till the night before to write it.
The frats across thc street were merrily
pelting each others' houses with cggs ami water
balloons. They were just having a little fun,
work ing off some pre-finals stress, when it
happcued.

Suddenly, a loud explosion ripped the air
right outside my window. At first, I thought
one of the frats had turned poor sport and was
trying to blow up the rival frat's house. After
hearing conversations spoken in deep gruff
voices, I became gripped by fear. This explosion was not thc work of prankstcr frats, this
was big-time
stuH; ni!~htmarcs
turncd
rcality-the
artier I\'as i/l tOI\'/1 111111
they 1\'1'1<'
loakin!:

.11)1'1/11'.

I scrcamcd.
Not real loud; kind of mcckly at first, but
I got progrcssively loudcr ancr pondering what
thc Order might l~OJo;leonscrvative-baiting,
"un-Amcrican;' cryli;~hy: Itllcl'at'cl)1iiillliiSt'likc'
mc. I conld hardly bcgin to conceive of the
diabolical torlures that lay in storc.
I flung opcn thc curlnin, jcrkcd thc window
up and ycllcd into the cold, black night, "What
do you guys wanlwith me'II'm just a dimc-a-

guy:'
No-response. Either they took off or they
were plotting to storm my room by force, Time
to put Plan B into action. I turned off the light
and crept quietly into the closet. It would he
cmbutrussing for my family if these people got
me in my shorts, SO hiding was thc only option.
If they caught me, the ensuing interrogation
about my known liberal scnrimcuts and activities would be swift, unrelenting
and
possibly fatal. They would probably break me,
makc me confess to being part of a conspiracy
to promote peace and just icc for all. Real evil
stuff.
Just then a city cop car and a BSUphysical
plant security truck pulled up across the street.
They got out, looked around. found nothing
and left. Obviously, the explosion was real,[lllt
did I imagine the voices? Maybe 1 was wrong;
it must have been the frats after all.
I lay awakc, thinking "how long enn a guy
get away with chastising the pcoplc of this
statc, who tnkc their politics so seriously'l I low
long beforc I.write somcthing so disturbing.
so controversial, that they find out what kind
of propaganda this kncc-jerk libcral is spewing out wcekly at BSU allli make their move
'TllTI'Ciil7"'!'nY110ronc tcrtC't"fatc;nosir;
not
me. As soon as this semcsler is ovcr, I'm getling thc hell i'nll of town, changing Illy identity, giving up politics and starting over.
The Order has cars cverywhere.
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N<,lI's:'

The rCL'l'1lIITmoval Ill' two pictures from
Paris Almond's cxhibit, "Thc luvasion," in
the SUB is a malleI' of gravc concern to tht:
university Cllmnllinity. While it is true Ihat
these pictures were 1I0t convcntionally prelty
01' easy to look at, nl'ither is the issue of child
ahuse, which they addrt:ss with frallknt:ss, optimism, and sensitivity. Olll~ of thc most important soci:tl functions of art is to givc form
and substance to the world of inner expericnce.
to render that cxpcricncc eonerelt: and visible
so that it can ht: sharcd nnd nllderstood, so
that we can come to a deeper and morc profound lInder.standin!', of the hnmant:xperience.
Such understanding is oftcn challcnging tn our
complacent assumptions about "propriety,"
forcing us to rethink our assnmptions and
rcstrlletlll'C our valnes. If we l\Irn our backs
on this function of art. wt: arc trivialil.i'ng not
only art, but in a larger sense, ourselves, Wl~
arc rcdueing art 'to merc decoration and
human rclatiouships
to lIlert: superficial

EditOl', 1'11(' VI/il'ersily

N<,lI's:

I would likc to exprcss my opinion conccrning the letters to the cditor written by Patty
Clawson and V;lkric Mead.
Patty' Clawson stated in her leuer that thc
"Communication
Students
Organization
donated $13.60 to the Vogt/Hcthcrington
President/Vke
PI'l~sidcnt ASBSU Tiel<ct." In
my cycs. thc validity of this statcmcnt cannot
bc dcmonstrated.
Act:onling to the ASBSU
Dcpartment~\1 Requisition which I lookcd at
and which is madc out to the "Connnunkations SlIidents
Organization'-Acadcmic
Club." $70.72 was spcnt for "10021/,
iueh
bnttons for ASBSU presidcntial c;\mpaign .... "
$157.27 was spcnt for "600 Yellow plastic
rulers for ASBSU presidential campaign." Thc
total of thcse two lllHOIints is a far cry fronl
$13.60. Respectfully I would like to suggest
t hat perhaps Pally could do a lillie rcsearch
conccrning requisitions that have hcr namc
and address typcd at the bOtt<1I11,
Concerning Valeric Mead's statement thm
" .. ;any student organization may choose to
act as a political action wlIlmiUt:e, and
whatever actions they may ta!<e ;IS such lire not
cl.lIlsidered to bc [\ pol'lion of lhe'eandidates'

'jf

','i:'

, ~II lot.

n""reLttt~~Jt.S.------,------
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convent innality"
While it might, indeed, be argued tbat art
such as Almond's has its place, but that lhat
place is within the confines of a gallery radler
'han in a public hallway, such an are,ument ignon:s the fact that IlSLJ, as an inslitution. is
devoled 10 increasing hUlllan undcrstanding
and that this cnlcrprise onght not 10 hc
restrictcd to certain clearly defined areas but
should penucatc the campns as a whok. In
fact. the clII'rcnt \'xhibit of student artwork in
thc I ,iberal Alts Building overr!mvs lhe gallery
into the h:dls and corridors, cnlivcning and
enriching thl' atmosphcrc. Werc these wllrks
screcncd in advance for "appropriatcness'I"
If so, by whom and according to what critcria'i
If not, art: thcy in danger of being rcmoved'!
That would bc a shamc. II would be sad to
havc :1 campus that wuld only toleratt: thc
safc, tlH~predictable, the bland.
Sincerely,
Charles Guilford
Dt:partnll:nt of English

expenditurcs."
Perhaps shc doesn't consider
an orr,anillltion's
contributions to be part of
thc candidates' expenditures,
but iu :~cenrdanec with Scnnte Ad 11 conccrning candidates' cxpenditun:s, candidates mllSt includc
all donations as part of their ekction t:XllCnses.
In my opinion Valerie's interpretation of what
constitutcs a campail\n expenditurc, should be
drowned with all other wct rats!
I believc tlmtthe election codc applies a limit
to campaign expenditures bccausc t hat is what
is needed to keep one candidatc or ticket from
buyingthe path into office. It allows for an
equal amount to be spent by all. The idca is
to keep things fair. If a t:nndidlltc wins. it
should not be because of llloncy. If an
organization spclllis any moncy with the intcnt of boosting 11 candidatc's
or ticket's
t:hauces to win, ihat moncy mllSt be ineluded
as n clllllpaign expenditurc. It is a contribut ion or donation aud it is covered by St:natc
Act II. Let's givc candidatcs whosc campaigns
arc not funded by organizations
which have
a lot of money a fair chancc at winning,
Bill lv1astel:;oll
BStJ stndcnt

'

~~',' ~_, '.q 1</.

I havc a few quest ions for you peoplc at 'I1ll'
NC\l's-specifically
for Rnssell
(iould, Jcssie Faulkm'f allli Stcve Lyon. Thl:se '
questious deal wilh their COIUlllllSiu the opiuion section of the April 16, !lJH6 issul' 01''111('

E~.~~L~tel~t-_·_,_m
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N('lI's,

I wouhllike to know from ynu pt:nplc what
in llic rcalm of sanity tliat wc, the United
Slates, havc in <)ur pos,wssion that thl'Sl' tnrorisl:; would want on a harl'aining table in thc
act of m'!~nliatiom'! 1 would !ike \(lemphasile
thc word sanit\'. What do we havc, short of
our livcs,our e~istl'nee, olll' constillilinn'or our
moncy, Ihat w<luld satisfy these ruthless
people'l
Oil, 1do snppose we could scparate our tics
, wil h Israel. our e10scst ally in the Middlc East.
Wc happen to be about the only friends that
Israel has thcsl' days'. And I am talking about
the true mcaning of the word fricud; onc that
will not turn their back and Ikc whcn enemies
stir up the dust. If we cut tics with Ismel, that"
might solvc a lot of our problems with thcse
1t:lTorislS. Arter all, everybOlly hates Israel.
and you know us, wc always want 10 be hI the
nlajority.
lIow ycllow can you gel'!! Let's just
ucgotiatc Isracl right ont of our fricudship.
High!'l! Ld's givt: tht:m what thcy want, evcn
if it mcans our constitntional
frcedom, evcn
if it meaus wc go poor and hungry. At least
the killing will stop. And wc will have achiev"
cd a peaceful solution. Righ!'l!
Let's turn our backs on Israel; like wc did
in Angola; like we did in Afghanistan; like we
did in Victnnm; like wc are doing in Central
America. After all, we should butt out of
evcrybody elsc's business. Right, Mr. Lyon'!
BUll OIlt, Mr. Lyon'll Why didu't thc press
bull out of South Africa'l I mean that isn't oUl'

Editor. Tile University

NclI's:

This I11css~,gcexpresses deepest gratitnde illHl
appreciatiou to thc wouderful contributions
rcsponsible for making the Barlnua Morgan
cvent successful. 'Ib Dr. Johu Keiser and BStJ
for their last minllte assistancl~. Fred Norman.
Frank licise and tht: Monison Ccntcr staff
,leseI've special apprcciation for their patiencl',
assistan\'l~ and gnidant:'c in thl' catire jlloccss.
Student Dircctor Ahmad Khailutldin and his
staff deservc special attcntion for thdr fril:ndly
illlli skillful organization
in co-spons(\!ingthc
cvent. I~arhara Pctty. s\:crclary to the ASBStJ
E,et:utive office-thank
you 1'01' your (:\In\tilnt
help, kindness and concern. YOII al": ~.\I(ll'rl
Also special alt\'ntiont(\ the Director of Sludent /\etivitks, Jim Kreider, allli his st;lff for
their timely help. lu addilion, ,;pccial apprecia-

business, is it'! You peoplc, thc press. succeeded in making thcm anothcr onc of our
l~nemies. You'n~ suecceding in making the rcst
of the world halc us as well. Our encmics arc
not our enemiL's becausc wc chose thcm to he
enemies. 11is they who havc choscn to separalt:
thcmselves. In the press, however, it seems as
though wc·havt: been tht: onc in crror.
The popular wordS thcse days when critkiling the nH~dia arc: "Conllnunist
Sym·
pathilcrs" and "l.ibcrals."
I havc onc word,
howcvl'l'. a diffcrcnt word: "Anti-Amcrican."
You peo}'le, Ihe press, never CL~aseto anlale
mc; how you seenl to condone the aetivitks
of the P\:ople in this world who hatc Amcrica
ami its people. 'I'd, yon go to II\l end what"
soever to ltenllt: and tear down Amcrica. its
people, its I'.overllmcnt ami its allies. You people think that frcednm should conIc for frt:c;
that there should be uo blond shed iu ordcr
for such to \)t:611'. You scem to forget how we
got started. Vou seem to iguorc that therc arc
pcoplc both insidc and ontsidc thc USA that
don't want us to havc onr constitutional
frccdoms. 11' Khadafy had the stratcgic IHlwt:r
that I'rcsillent ({eae,an posscsses, Amcrica
would bt: nothing but a pilc of sand.
It is this that requircs me toposc my final
question 10 you people: Is the medilleompriscd
of people that hate Amcriea, its constitution,
its people and its allies or is the mcdiaco11lprised of a hunch of wimps who arc afraid to
sl and np aga:, i I our enemies aud fight for
Alllerka'IP,:rhaps
a comhination of the two'l
If neither is tht: case, theu how about sol\1t:
edit orals criticizing our enelllic!; on, in a
whilc'l
Sint:crcly.
Michael Krusc
BStJ student

lion is c,stell\1cd to Saga Food Service, the Print
SIi(\p, "W;U, Dircctor of Couilllunications 'Il:d
Eisdc, Bree Dahlgrt:n and .lim Spangler fmlll
opt:rations, and Larry Bmke and his staff from
BStJ NcwsScrvices.
Without your help, the.evcnt could not have
been accomplished but because- of your consi,i'T;llion, encouragement, understallll!ng and
support, it was nUlllca rcality. It is l\ real joy
to discover p\'oplc who earc about helping
others. This has startcd 0111' organization off
to an uplifting beginning. Bcst wishes in yoIII'
endeavors for lhc future. Everyonc was Fanlilstic! Thank YO\l again.
Sinccrely.
Daniel Jue
I'lesident
Student 'I<:adlers for hlul'ational
Pro!~rcss
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The University

Neil'S

The three main branches of ASI3SU
arc the executive branch, the senate
and the judiciary. The lobbying program is part of ASBSU. The programs of these branches of the student government have ranged from
Homecoming to legislation to tuition
bills. An overview of the academic
year, divided by branches, follows:
Executive Brunch

accomplished
many of the
things he set out to do.
lhylor said the contract signed last
summer between The University
Neil'S and ASBSU, which establisl~cd a dedicated fee and a campus-wide
advisory. board for the newspaper
was "a significant step" that has
"given the newspaper an opportunity to be free from the annual financial battles" and "a little more
distance from the governmental
process:'
Vice President John Hetherington
said he thought it was a good year
"in some aspects:' but not in others.
"I think ASBSU made a push to
be !mown this year,' Hetherington
said, adding that he thought the
public image aspect of the year was
successful.
"There were a lot of important
programs that got put by the wayside
simply to entertain people;' Hetherington said. He cited the Ombudsman project, which he -said
"never got off the ground:'
Chiles said the executive branch
began the year with $33,369 in its administrative account and the balance
us of April 7 was $15,851.60. She said
that approximately half of the money
paid the salary for the ASBSU
secretary and that the rest was spent
on such things as phone bills,
postage, office expenses, repair of office equipment and executive travel.
Chiles said funds for programs
such as Homecoming, faculty cvaluations,
ASnSU
Administration
Review, the Student Hall of Fame,
lobbying expenses and the Idaho
State Intercollegiate Legislature arc
taken from the administration's
special programs account. She said
that account had a beginning balance
of $13.000 and a balance of approximately $10,000 last Friday.
Jung

by ({Ilren Knmmnnu

The executive branch's projects this
Y1.:.H included
advertising
the
availability of student insurance
refunds, revitalizing Homccoming,
setting up the Student Hall of
Fame, participating in the Salvation
Army Adopt-A-Family project at
Christmas and renegotiating
the
insurance program, according to
former ASBSU President Richard
Jung's article in ASBSU Adminisuution Review.
Former Vice Presidcnt
John
Johnson said, "I think it was an exccllcnt year. . . .l'm very proud
of what we'vc done and I just hope
the next administration will have as
good a year:'
Johnson said this year's ASBSU
administration tried to improve its
public relations through such events
as the Amy Grant concert and the
spring concerts on the SUB patio.
Johnson said Homecoming also
was "nice p.r., but the actual goal for
that was to have a successful
1·lomecoming:'
Vice President of Student Affairs
Dr. David Taylor said "I believe the
direction that Rick [Jung] set for
Homecoming was a good direction
in terms of student involvement:'
JohnsOli cited the Student Hall of
Fame as a noteworthy accomplishment. He said he and Jung, who
worked tOGether on the project, expccted criticism that thc project was
a means of "patting your friends on
the back:' and tried to make the
selection process for the hall of fame
as objective as possible.
'!1lylor said "recognizing student
achievement is a good activitY,'
ASBSlJ President Karl Vogt said,
"It was a r,reat year, Rick did a real
good job in a lot of different areas:'
Vogt said he thOUGht one of the
main things aeeomplishcd this year
w.\s "that we were able to get the
students involved in a lot of good
promotional things on campus:'
"I think the senate and the executive branch worked real well
. together this yeat~' Vogt said.
"I think it's been a productive
year.' ASBSU n·easurer Brenda .10
Chiles said, adding that she thought

The UfliW'l'sity Neil'S

cy, said the senate "had its real ups
and its real downs" concerning
whether or not different pieces of
legislation passed. He said the senate
was "a real excellent experience" in
tIll; context of communication,
debate and learning skills.
Luke said she thought communication between the senate and the executive branch could haw been better. She said "having people respect
each other more" would have been
nice and that the senators need to
learn to confront each other instead
of "going in the office and spouting

Sen. Doreen

Helnrlch

Wednesday,

ington and ASIJSU President Karl
Vogt in office, provided they arc not
recalled. She said she thinks the
recall issue follows the pattern of
stale, national and international
governments.
"I think they won, even if it was
April 30, 1986
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program "was probably the most successful drive we've had for a family"
in recent history.
Johnson said ASBSU donated
"everything for Christmas;' including
a turkey, a tree, decoratlons and food
to a local family,
Luke said she plans to meet with
the new pro tern to discuss the possible continuation of some of the programs she started, which she said include senate peer evaluations. Each
senator expresses how he perceives
the other senators and whether they
are doing arc a good job. A list, ranking the senators according to the
evaluations, is compiled and the
results of the evaluations
arc
confidential.
'111epeer evaluations "really help
them:' Luke said. "Quite a few people who were at the bottom of that
list came up substantially last time:'
The other programs Luke said she
would like to sec continued arc weekly written reports from the senators
.on their goals, plans and projects for
the week, the enforcement of written
committee reports and office hours
sign in.
Luke said she thought campaigns
were "a real hindrance to our progrcss" in the senate because so many
people campaigned for re-election
and it "took
away from the
cohesiveness of the senate:' She added that the "hassles" after the election were a problem.
Hetherington said he thought "the
major strides in the senate this year"
were the attempts to "rectify" some
of the senate acts and the Senate
Rules and Procedures.
Chiles said the senate began with
$4,000 in its administrative account
and had a balance of $750 as of April

off to whoever will listen:'
Former Sen. Glen Scott said, "I
think the senate spent more time
fighting amongst itself than doing
anything worthwhile:'
"I think the senate needs to realize
that, in order to get things done, they
need each other. You can't pass
anything by yourself. You've got to
have other people, and all I've seen
this year is everybody
making
everybody else mad and nothing getting done;' Scott said.
SClIl\tC
However, Scott said, "We passell
some good legislation.
We reFormer Senate President Pro tem"
structured
the
senate
committees
pore Gina Luke said, "I think the
twice:'
year overall was pretty guod:',
The senate worked on the Senate
Luke said she thought "the biggest
Code, which is a combination of all
thinG that happencd this year" was
t he senate acts, Scott said. Acts arc
that people had the opportunity to
permanent, while bills remain in efsec that "everyone's a piece of the
fect only during the academic year in
pun.le" and that if any piece is misswhich
they arc passed. Scott said the
ing, the puule is incomplete.
senate is combining the senate acts
"We cail't work together unless we
into one document and that the
decide to be one instead of 18 of us:'
senat~ will be able to amend the code
she said.
rather than creating new acts.
The .legislation which requires
lhylor said he thought the senate
senators to be ussigned to represent
probably accomplished a lot in terms
clubs, organizations and residence
of writing legislation and gettinl~ inhall floors of t hcir own choice "is u
ternal work done so lhat the scnate's
lot bctter than just leaving it up to
legislation
agrees with the new
themselves to just go to somepody,'
ASBSU constitution.
according to Luke.
Lul(e said she thought the senate's
Johnson, who was a senator before
participation in the Adopt-A-Family
beinG appointed to the vice presiden-

Unil'crsity NCIl's reporter Karcn
Kammanil
asked several
I3SU
students for their opiniun of student
government this year. They had the
following responses:
Physical cducation major Dave
Holford said he thinks the student
govcrnmcnt has donc an indifferent
job this ycar, adding, "( havcn't
really resc~lrehcd it, thongh."
Holford said he wantcd Bilycu to
winthc clcction and supports a recall
because "I think thcy should have
the option to do that. Not that I
think therc's any corruption
or
anythinG, but ifthcrc was, it's good
that thcy have that option."
Social science major
Dcnise
Washillgton said she would like to
sec ASBSlJ put pressure on the
bookstore manugenlcntlO pay higher
prices when buying back books from
sllldents.
Washington said she was glad that
John Hetherington wus c!cetedto the
ASI3SU viec presidency tlI1d that she
thinks "we have a beller chance of
getting thin.:;s donc" with Bethcr(j

e t c vere a
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organizations that requested funding
after the Financial Advisory Board
hearings, an interpreter for former
Sen. Mike Ames, The University
News and the computer lab in the
Business
Building.
The senate
transferred funds to the dean of
business in order to have the lab kept
open on weekends.
Chiles said the senate allocated
$38,340 in matching funds to clubs
and organizations
this year.
Judiciary
Chief Justice Kathy Puge said, "I
feel that the judiciary is a group of
students and faculty who take their
responsibility very seriouslY,'
Page said the judiciary is typically involved in recognizing
new
organizations
on campus
and
ajudicating statements of fact, or
complaints. She said that there have
been an "extraordinary" number of
new organizations this year and that
the election "has been a full-time job
for the judiciaty"
Most of the [udiciary's time recently has been spent in researching state
and national election laws and trying to lnternrct them "fairly and
equitably" for a university, Page said,
adding that sneh laws arc used as a
Guideline for universities.
"Another responsibility that the
judiciary has that is critical is interpreting the [ASBSU) constitution
and related bills:' she said.
Semantics have played an important role this year, Page said.
"Abstract words that are open to interpretation have created a lot of the
problems that have clouded the
election:'
Page said "I think it's been an excellent year. I have been very pleased with the willingness of the
members of the judiciary to put in
more than the required number of
hours. I've been pleased with their
concern and thcir dedication in
reviewing and ajudicating all the
statements of fact:'
None of the judiciary's decisions
have been appealed, Page said.
l,obbyin!: I'wgnull
ASBSU Lobbyist Steve Hippler
said the lobbying proGram "gained
some legitimacy and recognition at
the statehouse" this year.
Hippler said it was an excellent
year for the lobbying jmlgram, hut
.a mediocre one fpr higher education.
Hippler said, "ASllSlJ has finally
given a eOlllmitment
in hoth
resources and spirit and realized
sollie potential" in the lobbying program. He said the potential for a
strong lobbyinG program has always

Ik Dnvld Taylor

25. She suid the money from that account was spent on refreshments,
flowers, plaques and travel.
The reserve account, which Chiles
said was "unallocated moneY,' had a
beginning balance of approximately
$20,000, of which $8,5011.l8 W,IS left
as of April 25. She said the senate
spent that money on a copier, student

su

Have lIolford

J)en!se Wushington

Terry ClIlIllOlly

only by a few votes," Washington
said.
"I ouly uoticed them (~;tudent
government) during elections," communication major Terry Connolly
said. Other ·than that, he said he saw
one scnator at a meeling concerning

KI3SU.
Connolly said his advice to the student government was "damn the
torpedoc:;, full speed ahead."
Sociology major Dave Hall said
"I haven't paid much attention a~
all" to ASBSlJ, because he thinks

the student government is basically
ineffective and powerless concerning
issues that have any impact.
"That's
why. 1 expressed lily
freedom of voting by not votinG,"
Hall said.
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been there because "students in this
state represent a pretty heavy voting
portion of the population!'
"We basically had a four-planked
attack:' Hippler said.
He said the lobbyists accomplished their first goal, which was to gain
some support among the Ada Colinty legislators. They were successful in
establishing working relationships
with legislators including Rep. Brent
Droeksome, Rep. Pam Bcngson, and
Sen. Gail Bray, he said.
The lobbyists' second goal was to
get a student on the State Board of
Education, Hippler said. They did
not accomplish that, Hippler said,
but added, "Any program as major
as this .... takes a little time to be
established:'
"We got a good hearing with the
bill this year. If it is continued to be
pressed, I think that we'll see it realizThe senate iJolds caucuses Olt MontlllYs
ed in future years:' Hippler said.
The lobbyists attempted to build
support for BSU as "the future institution of the state;' partly by having the SHOE re-evaluate and follow
its roles and missions statement to
align programs geographically with
their economic base, Hippler said.
"We were successful to the extent that
we got open discussion on it and
broad support from thc Ada County delegation:' he said.
The fourth plank of thc lobbying
program was tuition, Hippler said.
The lobbyists originally planned to
support a constitutional amendment
allowing tuition but placing limits on "
the percentage of the cost that
students could pay in proportion to
what the state would pay.
"Before we ran with the bill [to
allow tuition):' Hippler said, "the
State Board of Education inititatcd
a proposal to define tuition" as the
cost of cducat ion, not including the
items covered by the Institutionnl
Vice President .fohn lI.ethcrinl~ton
Maintenance Fcc.
legislators and seriously raising the
Hippler said he, ASBSU Lobbyist
idea of a student on the State Board
Jolin Groesbeck and U of I Lobbyist
of Education;' Hippler said.
lloyd Wiley amended that bill, listing
libraries, research and "a couple of
Studcnt Programs Ilnnnl
other items" as part of the cost cf instruction. Stndents do not pay the
Student Programs Board Director
cost of instruction lind the amendAhmad Fer-Ronse Khairuddln said
ments lowered the percentage of the
that everyone at SPB has worked
cost of education that students can
"really well;' in spite of II staffing
pay from 51 to 37 percent, Hippler
shortage at the beginning of the year.
said. The bill passed with the amend'Iaylor said SPB "got off to a slow
ments. Hippler said students currentstart" without II dircctor or a full
ly pay approximately 15 percent of
complement of workers, adding that
the cost of education.
it is difficult for anyone to get
"The two main successcs, as far as
organized
without
experienced
I'm conecrned, were the mpportthat
people.
wc cstablished with the Ada County

As of Apri125, this year's ASBSU
Senate had passcd 25 bills, three
direclives and six resolutions. They
arc:
Illlls
o79--amendcd the election code to
include at-large senators, provide for
fall elcetions, provide time frames for
elections and installations, prohibit
election officinls from fllllning for
office or campaigning for candidates
ami provide time limits for the filing
of complaints regarding campaign
violatious with the Eleclion Board.
.OOt-amended
the senate rnles to
allow the senate chair to yote "only
when the senatc is equally divided or
to break a two-thirdsnmjority:'
o002--provided $250 for costs involved in the death of a BSlJ commUllieation maioI'.
_ o003--alloeaied $1,000 for the services of Randy Sn\ith, who acted as
inkrprcter- for fonner Sen. Mike
Ames.
o005 ...-amemlcd the senale rnles in
regard to the introduction
and
routing of bills and resolntions and
in regard to se:Hlte C~UCllSeS.
oOOG-provided for $150 for the
concert ASBSU co-spOllsored with
The River on Oct. IG, 1985.
i>001'::"nppropriated $110 for the
usc of a horse·drawn carriage which
'I.i'
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Grant
und meetings on WedncsdllYs. All sen lite functions begin at 3:45 p.m,

Recently sworn In ASnSlJ Prcsldeut Kurl Vogt suid he thoul~ht the executive
b ....inch lind the senate worked well together this year, Vogt served us II senator
lind liSscunte president pro tem before being clcetcd to his current I)osition.
Khairuddin
cited better office
orgll'nization, including a new filing
system and procedural manuals, as
one
of
SPU's
Internal
accomplishments.
SPIJ has worked with other campus groups this semester, Khairuddin
said. The programs board worked
with the history department on the
Medieval Film Festival, the English
department
on the Western Film
Series and thc Black Student Union
on the lllack Film Festiv:1I, lIecording
to the films committee chairwoman,
Kim Strathearn.
"We've also managed to rcaeh out
to much more clubs and orgauizll-

tions" by offering help in organizing
events and sometimes
by cosponsoring them, Khairuddin said.
ASUSU and ~I'U need to figure
out whether the programs board is
"exclusively the programming arm of
ASUSU,' Taylor said, adding that the
lines have become blurred during the
last two administrations.
Khairuddin said he feels that SPB
has reached more students than in
previous years. He said he hopes that
things continue the way they arc going and that studeut input is prcservcd at SPIl.

for new senators and rcquircd new cd by fo~mer ASBSU President
at-large senators ns one for cvery
transported the Homecoming kiug
senators
to attend the tmining $ession Richard .lung.
1,000 studeuts.
o002-urged the Executive Brauch
and queen and their court in the
program
or a supplementary session.
o021--providcd
one senator for
to
bccome "more cogniz,ant of thcir
Homecoming parade.
o029-alloeated
$125 to provide
each academic college, the School of
defined duties as well as limitations
o(JOB-amended Senate Act 10 to
additional
funds
for
the
Clubs
and
Social Scienccs, and Public Affairs
found ill the ASBSU Constitution
establish contraclUal obligations for
Organizations Recognition Dinncr.
and thc School of Vocational
and thc concept of Separation of
the Broadcast Advisory Board.
o035-.allocated
$250
to
help
pay
Technical Edncation.
Powers:'
o(}()9-amemled the Election Code
the funeral expenses of the threeo023-established
that clubs and
o003-providcd
for thecontributo establish a ceiling of $500 for cxmonth-old
~on
of
n
BSU
st
udent.
organizations
requesting ASBSU
tion of two percent of the funds coleeutive
tickets'
and $250 for
e036--al!ocated
$175
per
month
matehinc funds may receive morc
lected through the I-lobo Marcll.
senatorial
candidates'
campaign
for a maintenance contract on the
t han "the ceiling amount bascd on
o004-supported
thc Red Cross
expenses,
ASllSU copicr.
the age schedule" wilh a two-thirds
IIStJ Blood Drive and declmed Oct.
oOI2-.abolished
Senate Act 20,
o040--cstablished
the
Senate
mnjority in both the: Financial Ad18 the "Gift of Ufe DaY:'
which established Mr. and Miss BStJ.
visory Board and the senate, if the 'Ihlining Commit tee.
o(}()7.-rewlIIlIlended that the IlSU
'OIG-amended
the Senate Rules
club or oreanization documents, in
Sludent body parlieip'l!e in thc' Red
of Procedurc to allow lhe senators to
1>iH'ctiws
writing, the ration<llc for the increasClOSS Blood Drivc' and dedalcd
eleel the Senate Presidcnt
Pro
cd amount and has matched the
March IS, 19B6 the "(,ift of Life
tcmpore.
o02~-directed
the
ASBSU
ASIlSU funding it receivcd in the two
oOl7-alloeated
$250
for
D.\~:'
Treasurer
10 allocate. $4,250 I'm payyear~ prceeding the request.
oOIl---declarcd that the OCNO\{1l
Associated
Students
of Idaho
o024--adde'd
the ASIlSU Wnys ment on the ASBSU conicr.
awan.\ will not be (,ivcn OIl! for birmembership for fiscal ycar 19115·86.
.03(
I)·-dirccled
the
ASBSlJ
prc'siand Means Committee, l\' ~taudinc
ASBSti
oO\S-provided for the assignment
delll ami cxecuti"e staff to inform the thday~ or· for ordinary
committee
and restructured
the
duties,
but
may
bc
awarded
I'm "CXof five recognized clubs and two
senate of dccisions regardinp, bills
committees,.
traordinary, outstanding effort on the
rcsidenee hall floors to each senator,
wilhin
one
week
of
tlu:ir.
passage.
o025-;11l0cated $4B2 10 the Dean
panof a mcmber of ASBSU, a~ well
and required that each scnator to atoO)(2)--·-directed
the Election
of Business, for the salnry 01' one peras groups or individuals' who plU'
tend at least one meeting pCI'
Board
to
comply
wilh
Smate
Act
II
son to monitor the COlllputcr Lab in
lIlOle BSlJin a positive light, ami furscmester of each club or organi7~ltion
regarding the filing and adjudication
the Business Building on weekench.
theradvance
the image of BSU'
and one meeting per month of cach
of
complaints
regarding
alleged
cam"02G--allocated $100 "for nationoOI2.,-aceeptcd
IRC AC:\lkmic
residence hall floor assigned to him.
paign
violations
and
regarding
tho
wide university student support of
Grievancc
Board
guidlincs
ns amend:
o0l9-provided
four new ASUSU
determination of clection winners.
Ihe' Statuc of Liberty-Ellis Island
cd by the Faculty Senalc',
standing comIllillces: the Public
Foundation:'
Liason Conullittec, the Constitution
o028--cOl'rccted errors in spelling
and Rules Committee, the Student
and grammar in the Senate Rulcs of
Affairs Coin mittel.' ,lIId thc Budget
oOOI-cndorsed the lISC of the tiProcedurc, rcquired the chair of the
and Finance Committee.
tle ASBSU 011 discount cards proposo020-establishcd
the number of senate to establish a training program
,Wednesdny, April 30,1'.186, T}n',{fI(iJ'crsily NewS,.7,
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b~' Laurie Hobbs
The University Nell's
Valotte was well received and
Julian Lennon's second album, The
Secret Value of Daydreaming, contains harder-edged rock and roll and
should be an equally, commercial
success.
When Lennon first appeared on
the music scene, he seemed to come
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About

fl~lIn nowhere. Because he was
known as Beatie John Lennon's
·(·)ldcsT--s'l)il·~··iiiiiily--cbnl(.rllUl·hclp bur
wonder if hc could have made it
without that famous last nalllc. All
indications arc Ihat he very well could
have done it on his own.
Lcnnon was given a copy of a Lcs
Paul guitar by his fathcr at the age
of II aud he learned how to play it
at school. It was a ual ural progressimi for him' to becollle a singcr.

Faculty.concert tospan the ages

pulls away explaining, "But if I did,
you'd know my secrets. too/Some
things me private, but I'll give you a
clue;' which he never quite gets
around to giving details about. The
melody is punctuated by an assertive
drum machine with keyboards taking
awkward twists and turns alougthe
way. This song builds and is cuter.tuining to lisrcn to, but goes nowhere.
The last song on side one is a
ballad titled "Coward Till The End:'
This is the only song on the album
that we can be sure was not created
from Lennon's personal experience,
The lyrics tell the sad story of a
soldier shot for refusing to fight. Soft
piano is barely audible through the
solid layers of textured guitar, which
help to heighten the sorrow felt for
t he soldier.
Side two offers "This Is My DaY,'
which explodes with a horn section
reminiscent of a symphony. Sc'orching guitars slither their way
through the music and those newfangled keyboards absorb what's left.
Lennon has, on more than one occas ion, displayed that aptitude for
makingmusiethntkeptJohnLennonannllearS
performing. Julian Lennon seems to
be maturing musically. He's laking
his chosen profession more seriousIy and is laking a few chances. He
more aggressive voice. The echo possesses the ability tobring a song
chamber vocals on the chorus add
close to the heart or pull it away. The
'-Clllphasi,tulhe"othmvise1l1edioel'C"'~doser'1I1llI--l11orcpersoU<lI"his-_lyrks_._
spots.
arc, the better and more honest they
This tillle.around L~nnon goes for sccm to be on vinyl.
a l11uch less IlItrospcctlve aPl'loach to
his lyrics. Evidence can be easily
found in the song, "Let Me '(ell 'tbu:'
Lennon sings, "I'd like to tcll you
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
'bout some tillles I've had/The kinncar perfect; four thumbs-down is
da good ones and the kinda bad:' but
unbearable.
before he gets too close he abruptly

Members of the BSU music
faculty will perform a Medieval
to Romantic concert Mav 2 at 8
1'.111. in the Morrison (~enter's
recital hall.
Joseph Baldassarre will perform vihucla pieces by Narvaez,
Milan and Mudarra. He and Linda Eustice Berg will play French
consort music. Thev will be
assisted by Peter Aheruarhy on

Besides possessing the same unique
vocal quality for which his father was
known, Lennon plays bass guitar,
piano and keyboards. He goes
beyond that to write or co-write all
of the tracks on The Secret lilllle
Daydreaming.
"Stick Around" is the first single
and video released from the album.
The tunc is powered by strong syntll
overtones and driven by Lennon's

Annual bash
happens May 3
'in Julia Davis

q"

SI'B's Spring Fling will be held
May 3 in the bandshell at Julia
Davis Park, noon-5 p.lII.
Music will be provided by The
Ili,Tops and Year or tile Jet
Packs. Hank, a mime, will perform dming brt'aks.

recorder, and Lucky Musser on
the- rcbcc, :1Il ancient, teardropshaped. bowed, string instrumcnt , Berg will then perform
songs by Brahms with pianist
Constance Speake and violist
Tom Tompkins assisting.
Admission to the concert is $4
general, $2 for non-BSU students
and senior citizens, and free to
BSU students, staff and faculty.

Award-w.inning films to be shown
'A festival of international awardwinning films will be shown during
Mav in the SUB Boiscan Lounge.
S;lil{/O\\,S of Forgotten Ancestors,
from the Soviet Union, will be shown
May 2.
The naute of Algiers, scheduled
for May 3. is the story of the fight
for Algerian independence
from
French colonial rule.
The festival will close with Close-

II' Watched Trains on May 4. The
I:iim tells the story of the coming of
age of a bumbling young railway :\Pprentice in Czechoslovakia during
World War II.
The films arc sponsored by SI'B
and will begin at 7 p.m, Admission
is $1 for BSU students, stall and
faculty and $2.50 for the general
public.

Dionne Warwicl{
May 1
fl""1l""

Home ..... DoYouKnowTheWay
To San Jose" ami "That's What
Friends Arc For."
Warwick is the second artist in
DionneWarwiekwil!appearin.the
First Security
Bank's
annual
Morrison Center May J at 8 p.m.
Spotlight Series. Tickets arc available
Warwick has had such hits as
through the Morrison Center box of"Don't Make Me Over," "Walk On
Iice, at all Sdect-A-Seat outlets or by
By,"
•'You 'II Never Get To
calling 385-1110, and cost $16.50 and
..Hca\'cl\,.'~._·'A..Jlouse
..J&_1'loLA_~$~Q.
---, •
.---,--

Comedian Alex Cole bnngs hunl0r

Alex Cole. nominatcd for Entertainer of the Year and Comedian of
the Year by the National Association
for Campns Activities, will perform
May I in the sun Big Four Room
at 8 p.m.

Admission is $1 for BSU stndents
and senior citizens, and $2 for the
general pnblic.
For more information, call SPlint
3H5-36501.
.

CaLeodaL------------SPB l'Olllcdian, Aks Cok, SUB
Ballroum, H p.m.
"I'icnk," SPEC, X:15 p.m.

WCdl1l'Slh\~'.Alldl 30
The 1I1'llIingway
Yl'a!' Film
Jo't'sthal, Tile Sp(}lIisli I:/mll. SUB
:\da Lounge, 7 p.m.
"1'il'lIie," SI'FC, through t',{ay J,
~:15 p.llI.

Friday, 1\1 ay 1
.\ssociatl'd ('\assil'il'd ElII(lloyl'l's
gl'neral nll'l'lin~~, SUB Lookont
I~oom, nl1(1l1~1:30p.m.
SI'B film, Shudoll's (~lrCJlgol/l'1I
.. II1CCS/OI'.I,
SUB Boise,l1I Louuge, 7
p.m.
Fal'lilty nl'dllll, Linda Berg, COlOtrallo, Joseph Baldassarre, guitar,
Morrison Center recital hall, H p.m.
Alumni-VlIrsily Fuothall Gaml',
Bronco Stadium, 7 p.m.
"J>icnk," SPEC, 8:15 p.m.

ThllrSllllY, May 1
Stlllil'1I1 Arl Slu)\\', thl'llugh May 7,
BSU Gallery. Liberal Arts Building,
l) a.m.-5 p.m.
Ilislory of Slllll'ts (relurc: Dl'lIgs ill
Sport,
SUB Senate Chambers,
9:15-10:30 a.llI.
Idaho Coulldl
on ECOUOlllil'
Educaliou
COllfen'uCl" ."ili/lllesc
Sllldics/o/' li'ul'lI<'1's,Culinary Arts
Buildiug, 1-9 p.llI.
Itorc Ammls Ct'l'elllollY. Business
Building Room 101, 2 p.m.
Student Hedtnl, rIutist Kendra
Parks Abernathy and clarinetist Ann
Chaltraw, Morrison Center recilal
hall. 8 p.m.
J}iOIlIl(~ Warwiell,
Morrbon
Center, 8 p.m.

Center, l'ducatillll Building, II a.m.
llSll ,'s ISli 'Ihle!, Ml'l'I, Bronco
Stadium.
SI'Il 1'iIIIl, lIal//(' 4.·l/gicrs.
SUB
Ih'isean I.ouuge, 7 p.m.
!lOiSI' I'hilhllrnwnic
WCHHI"illl!
(JUiutl'., i\lllrrisllu Ccnter redtal hall .
X p.m.
"I'il'uil':' SPIT, H:15 p.m.
Suuday, Ma~' 4
SPIlI'iIIIl, Closely /lel/ched haills. '
SU 11 Iloisean 1.0IUI['.e, 7 p.m.
'1I11'sllay, May Ii
lIistoryol'

Sports:
OIYlllpic
SUII Senale Ch,\Inbers,
9: 15-10:30 'I.m,
Colkr.e 01' Ilusilll'ss Sdlllhirshilis
aull Awarlls I'rcsentlllion,
SUB
Ballroom, 2 p.l11.
Faculty
St'nlllr,
SUB Senate
Chambers, 3:10 p.m.
Summcr Auditions. Slage II, 7
p.m.
lIoyl'lllts,

SaturdllY. MlI~' 3
Histury !'\,ir: CO/((liC/S alld COIIIlircJlllise ill His/ory, SUB, 8 a.m.-3
p.l11.
Ilroneo Boot HUll, Stadium parking lot. 9 a.m.
"Jud, :lIld the Hcanstalll," Idaho
Theater for Youth, BSU Reading

We(!nrsda~', MlIY 7
Pc/dng Ael'Obllts, Pavilion, 7:30
p.m.
Athlelic Department tl'ltcrnmn's
BlIlIlluct. SUB Brtllwom, 6:30 p.m.

UOlHluet: Methods of D:Ulce
ilrolldwllY Unr: Risky Business
Helluessy's: Kevin Kirk & Sally Tibbs
I)

V

GREAT FOOD

COCKTAILS

Mingles: The Hi~rops on Friday, The
Uninvited on Saturday
Pcngilly's:

Cuando

Cuallllo

I'eler SchoU's: Gene Harris
V

LATE NIGHT ACTION

Hed Uou Do\\,utowllcr:
The Hiwr: 'rl'cspasser

Seleet
'

Sandllilll'I': Shelly 8:. kay
Tom Gminey',:

J-Iearthrt'ak Radin

Victor's: Dec Ander'soll & I'vlariah
II

The Ullil'CI~\'ily Nell·.1
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bS' Chris Walton

The' University Nell's
Markus Koch, a four-year starter
at defensive end for the Broncos, was
drafted by the Washington Rcdskins
'Iucsday in the second round of the
198(, NFL draft.
Koch, a three-time All-Big Sky
selection, was the 31st player taken
overall and the first pick for the
Redskins.

"My first thought was relief. I just
took a big breath and said it was
goot!that it was over;' Koch said of

hy Cary

Driskell

Til" University News
The fourth annual Bronco Boot
Run will be held May 3 with the
overall men's and women's winners
in the lO-kiJomete'r race wiuuing
$100 gift certificates from a local
western apparel shop.
A 1O-ldlomcter (6.2 miles) race,
and a two-mile race will begin Saturday at 9 a.m. in Julia Davis Park,
__ in frQnt of the handshcll at the west
end. l11CTwo:J;iifc"co\lrs-cni-ils
through Julia Davis Park and along
the Greenbelt.
'
The 10-kilomcter race course in-

the wait to sec who would choose
, him.
Koch left this morninu for Washington, D.C. where h~ will 'mect
with members of the Redskin
organizat ion.
"I talked to (head coach Joe)
Gibbs on the phone after the pick
and he said we're going to win the
Super Bowl next year;' Koch said.
"It is a great opportunity
for
Markus:' Bronco head coach lvlc
Setcncicu.said, adding, "l thoughthe
had a chance to go in the first round.
I-Ie has the most quality as a dcfeu-

eludes parts of Julia Davis Park and
will also be provided, including fruit
Ann Morrison Park, as well as the
and a variety of non-alcoholic
Greenbelt.
liquids.
The overall winners from the
All participants will receive a comIO-kilometer race will receive the gift
mcmorativc 'I-shirt and a certificate
certificates, with the first, second and
stating they competed in the race,
third place finishers from the inThe proceeds of the race will go to
dividuul age groups each receiving
the BSU scholarship fund. Boot Run
awards. Only the overall winners of
director Maggie Starkovich said she
the two-mile race will receive awards.
is expecting enough money from the
Participants will have a chance to win
run to finance two $500 scholarships.
marc prizes if they decide to remain
The scholarships will go to students
for the awards ceremony to be held
who participate in student activities
- at" approximately 11 rtrnr ncar ttn;--- and have- '~' required grade point,
finish line. Drawings will be held for
average.
ull the contestants, but winners must
be present. Post-race refreshments

hy Cary Driskell

The University Neil'S
The State Board of Education
passed a proposal for Ihe installation
of a new grass field al the nOl'th cnd
of Bronco Stadiulll timing its April
Illceting.
BSU Athletic
Direlor
Gene
Bkymaier said the decision was made
out of nl·ell. "We' have 11,000
sludents, ami Wl' only have one
n:neational neld. Studenls arc walking back and fortll across it all the
time, and wv' thl'tlw the javelin and
discus out there, ami iI'S terribly
dangerous;' Bleymaier said.
The new field will replace the access road from Broadway and SOll1e
of the parking lot at the north end
of the stadium. Blcynlaicr said a ncw
road will be put in.
He said the new field will bencfit
at hletics in several ways. Pn'viously.
a track mcet speclator could not
watch the javelin, diseus and shot put
competitions and the rest of the track
meet at the same tillie, Illevmaicr
said, lIddillg that il will now b~ possible 10 wlllch all the cven:, fronl
Bronco Stadiulll.
Thc football team is also expected
to bencfitfrom
thc ncw field. Playing on the hard Astl'O:nlrf smftlce is
kno\\'nto cause injmies, bnt with th(:
new field the team will have the opt ion of switching fields.
T!lcAs!ro:n'rf
slII'facc of Bronco
Stadinm will also be replacetl this
Sllllllller. The fnnding for both projects will come from bond levenue
that has accumnlated for the replaccment of the snrface. Since the cost
for replacing the I\stro-lllrf has gone
down since the bond aceonnt was instituted, fnnds will be availublc for
the new gritSSl1e1d. "Fortulliltely, this
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sivc player in the conference this year,
maybe ever"
Koch, a 6-5, 270-po\lntl lineman
rrom Kitchcner, Ontario, Canada,
had 215 tackles in four years as a
Bronco.
In the 191'5season, he was chosen
10 the first team of the Associated
Press Division I-AA All Americans.
Koch joins only two at her Broncos to have been drafted as high as
the second round, The others arc
David Hughes
of the Seattle
Sea hawks in .1980 ami Rick Woods
of the Pittsburgh Stcclcrs in 191'1.

Blcymaicr said.
Construction is scheduled to begin
in .Iuly for the new field, and is expeeted to be done by September I.

was something that was always anticipatcd (the new turf) when we built
lhe stadium, so it's not going to cost
anybody any additional
money;'
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Temporary part-time help (can become
full-time) for Summer, starting May 5th,
1986. Must be capable of conducting
general guide service, on busses, for
visitors in Boise city area. No driving involved. Pioneer Tours
345-7077 after 5:00 p.m .. :'.';P
We'll train you!
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A C R0 55

45 Danca stop
47 Boast
1 Small lump
49 Halll
4 Head of Oatho- 51 Stono structure
IIc Church
54 Hindu cymbals
8 Hit lightly
56 Guldo's high
11 In addition
note
12 God of lovo
58 Meadow
13 Tho soli
59 Sofll

·,a~·

~~~~~g~rHt;IQ"
17 Ached
19 Grain
21 Short sloop
23 Southwostern
. Indian
24 Paradiso
26 Conductod
28 Antlorod anima
31 Nolso
33 som
35 Health resort
36 rnorororo
38 Own
41 Toutonic dolty
42 Simpleton
44 Unit of
Portuguose
currency

ANP
71jU,c'6
I1Non/tfl.
flTCI/,

i

7 Brother of - 34 Tho sixth sense:
Jacob
abbr.
8 Ooctrlno9
36 Cry
9 Maturo
37 Paddle
10 Sood container 39 Ocean
11 Contury plant
40 corpentor'e tool
43 Moro obese
16 Article
46 Sodium chloride
18 Possessive
48 Ship channel

~2:~J§grio~I~a.I·'·2d~r~~~~~·or·'
65 Consumed
d~lng
66 Fish sauce
22 0
II
68 Otherwise .
. ream y
70 Equality
thoughtful
71 Lovol
25 Pinch
72 Obtained
27 River In
Scotland
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.-
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29 Strnlan

1 Beg
2 Equally
3 Covet
4 Foot lever
5 Owner's risk:
abbr.
6 Burst

30 Long,slender
fish
32 Neither's
partner

number
53 C Ip I d
r p0
55 Page of book
57 Symbol for
aluminum
59 Weukon
60 Groek totter
61 Cloth measure
63 Boor burrel
67 Babylonian
deity
69 Boholdl
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BOISE
eFranl<lin Shopping Center
-Atbertson'e Market Place
"Fairview & 5·Miln
.Glenwood Frod Meyer Center

344·6166
343-1318
376-7177
323·7715

NAMPA

ONTARIO, OR

Karcher Mall

West Park Plaza
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Help Wanted
Typists wanted· cam up to $500 from
horne. Details send $1.00 and S.A.S.E.
to: C.C. Hopkins, R.R. 3. Shoals, IN
47581.,
$NEEDCASH'!
$500/$1.000 stuffing
envelopes! Guaranteed! RUSH stamped.
addressed envelope-McManus
Enterprises. Box 1458/UN, Springfield, OR
97477.
AI,AS!{A SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries. Earn $600 plus/week, in can-

For Salo

ncry; $8,000-$12,000 plus for two months'
on fishing boat. Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. For our 1986detailed guidance booklet, send $6.95 to M &
L Research, P.O. Box 84008, Seaule, WA
98124. We back our product by a fifteenday. unconditional 100% money-back
guarantee.

Bulk 5-14" DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots
of 50. These are not seconds. MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. No questions
asked. Call MEl, 1-800-634-3478. 9-9,
EST M-F, 10-6 Sat. Offer expires
5/29/86.

EXCITING BOSTON Sports, Night
Life, Excitement! Live in the Boston area
for one year as a live-in childcare Nanny. Excellent salaries, benefits. Call
617-794-2035 or write One on One, 10
Berkeley Lane. Andover, Mass. 01810.
Inquire now for spring placement.

Sound all-around horse. 12-year-old
gelding. Has been to National Finals.
Barrels. poles. breakaway. tcamroping,
goat tying. and queen competition. Please
contact Ilabs at 342-2499.
'

GHEAT SOUNDING Fischer stereo
system! For just" $399 you can have a
loo-wall, full component system. With
cabinet. Call 345-8204 for details.

cashing in on your share of those funds.
call Academic Datu Services toll free
1-800-544·1574, ext. 639. or write P.O.
Box 16483, Chattanooga. TN 37416.

Services Offered
LEGAL FORMS: Divorce $40; Name
Change $35; Pre-Marital Agreement $30;
Will Guide $15; Many others, 344-4498.

Free gift with every order you make with
us, Our beautiful 24-page catalog of more
than 200 unique gifts for everybody. Send
. S.A.S.E. to C.C. Hopkins. R.R. 3.
Shoals. IN 47581.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE $135
MILLION plus in financial aid went
unused last year. Freshmen, sophomores,
ongoing graduate students; for help

CLASS PAPlmS TYPED! Speed,
Accuracy, Excellence! Three blocks south
of campus. Call 344-6852.

College Grads

IT'STHE COOLEST HEAT YOU'LL EVER FEEL.

Next Week In

your degree is already
paying off at

Dave Smith
Discount Auto 'Center
Buy a new car with no credit history required,
lowdown payment, low financing rates, no .
payment
for 90 days, CALL TODAY
1·800·632·9340for a FREE QUOTE

o Year in review
pnOFESSIOtlAlS

IN CUTS AND rERMS
,.::.":

o Graduation
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ITS BELOW MIAMI.

You get a shampoo and precision hair cut for a great
price. (Blow dry and style extra) Come in any timo,
there's no appointment necessary. We guarantee our
world Offer expires June 15.
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COLE & USTICI<
376-4669

offer not good with any other coupon
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or promotion

PO!y-lVOO! blend sui Is
Poly-wool blend dark
pin stripe suit made
in the USA for your
first professional interview
reg. $199.00 NO HI $124...;..:.9,-,,-9
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OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 2ND
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU
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F1\RAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A HAYWAHblHILL
PRODUCTION' BLUE CITY JUDD NELSON ALLY SHEEDY
EXECUliVE PRODUCERS ROl3EHT KENNER AND ANTHONY JONES
SCREENPLAY l3Y LUKAS HELLER sWALTER HILL 'IJAStD ON THE NOVEL IlY
,...
HOSSMACDONALD,
PRODUCED BY WILLIAM HAYWAHDAND
WALTER HILL ..P;:;i,
II":~~::::;::.::
....'DIRECTED IlY MICHELLE MANNING
A PMAMOUNI
PiCTURE
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